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Jack Ingram Nissan Offers 10% Discount on Scheduled Maintenance

Customers in the Montgomery, Alabama, Area Can Get 10% Off on Scheduled Maintenance of
their Nissan Vehicles

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (PRWEB) September 30, 2021 -- Jack Ingram Nissan, an automotive dealership in
Montgomery, Alabama, is offering a discount of 10% on scheduled maintenance of Nissan vehicles. A
scheduled maintenance is either a 30k mile service or a 90k mile service. Drivers who visit the dealership for
scheduled maintenance can make use of this special coupon and get a discount on services, including brake
flushes, power steering flushes, transmission flushes and more.

The drivers must print out the coupon from the dealership’s website or they can also show the coupon on their
phone at the time of service. At Jack Ingram Nissan, Nissan owners can also take advantage of other service
coupons, including discounts on brake service, filter change, oil change and many more. To take a look at all
the service specials offered by the dealership, interested customers are encouraged to visit their website soon as
some of the coupons have an expiration date.

Customers who are interested to get their vehicles serviced from Jack Ingram Nissan can schedule a service
from their website without any hassle. For any other information, drivers are encouraged to visit the dealership
in Montgomery, Alabama, at 227, Eastern Boulevard.
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Contact Information
Matt Young
Jack Ingram Nissan
http://https://www.jackingramnissan.com/
334-260-7282

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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